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We find it ditticult to measure
mit a quart of water now that
milk bottles come in cardboan
one teaspoonfull in a quart of
cartons The directions say put gio,_ 
water, or mix with one quart
of water and all we have is 42MORK
this pitcher that is marked off
in pints
---
In Our 111/th Year
•
Masonic Meet
At Calloway
ihen we get to wondering how
many pints in a quart. Ls it
two' four' or just what.
It was all so simple when we
could just reach under the
kitchen link and get a glass
quart bottle.
Old Sport is fast losing in pop-
ularity In fact if a poll were
Aik e n , he would run somewhat
Wki President Johnson.
Take Saturday for instance
Wife comes driving in and Old
Sport is overcome with joy.
The adrenaline is being pump-
ed into his veins and he just
has to do something. This lit
tit Squirrel is sitting out there
In the yard and Old Sport just
loos after him. Wife is yelling
IR Sport to stop, but Sport is
so wrapped up in what he is
doing that he just goes on. By
golly he got that little Squirrel
too. Sport's popularity dropped
:a a new low.
Them *Pi before last, he had
treed alleaething back behind
the house and set up such a
clatter that he nearly woke the
'Mid. We have no idea what he
had up a tree, but he was fair-
ly beside himself.
We raised the window and hol
hired at him, but we coulc
have saved ourselves the tress
ble Sport has a single track
mind
Make It a point to drive by
gitrs Shroat's house on South'
-Sixth. She has transformed the
space between the sidewalk
and the street into a veritable
treat for the eyes and balm for
the soul.
This Snowball Bush and the
Rid W) gelia have true leaves
ea them
enormous Hickory buds are
lhafolding Each contains a
handfull of leaves, literally, so
meticulously folded and so
carefully arranged, that they
take up a tenth of the space.
Is bud form, that they do when
completely unfolded
Alvah Galloway of Temple,
Hill Lodge 276 of Calloway
County, district deputy grand
master of District II of the
Masonic Lodge, has announced
.. that the an-
' nual meeting
of the district
will be held at
the Calloway
County High
School, Col-
lege Farm
Road, Murray,
on Friday,
Aprli 19.
Alvah .1.111MIST Temple Hill
0.0.51.54. Lodge will be
host for the meeting. Dinner
will be served at six p.m. and
the tiled meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. All master Masons
and their families are invited.
Entertainment for the fami-
lies will be held daring the
tiled meeting. Most Worshipful
Grand Master, James B. Pat-
rick will be the principal speak-
er.
District II is composed of
sixteen lodges in Calloway,
Marshall. and Graves counties:
Murray Lodge No. 105, Temple
Hill No 276, Hazel No. 831.
Folsomdale No, 283, Mayfield
No. 369, Farmington No. 382,
Landrum No 283, Water Val-
ley No. 756. Cuba No. 844, Sym-
soma No. 917, Briensburg No.
401. Calvert City No. 543. T.
L. Jefferson-Benton No 622,
Doric No, 737, Hardin No 781,
,and Alford No 925.
Selected An A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Mies Kentucky PM& Lovely Miss Kay Pinicley, seated.
Beauty Pave/int sponsored by tho Mayfiold Lions Club. From
fourth runnor-up; Phyllis Cunningham, Murray, third runner
Pinkley, seated; Cheryl S. Gibbs, Paducah, first runniprup;
Dibble of Murray, last year's Miss Kentucky is In Florida and
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
driving while intoxicated, ac-
cording to the records of the
Murray Police Department.
State Republicans To Name
Delegates During The Week
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFOliT,,,Ky. (UPIJ -
Kentucky Republicans 'elect
delegates to this summer's Na-
tional Convention later this
week, along with reorganizing
the state party's framework.
District conventions are set
for Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday, with the state conven-
tion scheduled for 2 p.m Sat-
urday at Memorial Auditorium
In Louisville.
Each congressional district
will choose two delegates and
two alternates to the national
convention, then 10 delegates
and 10 alternates will be se-
lected at large at the state con-
vention,
The Democratic party will
choose delegates to its nation-
al convention in Chicago at the
party's state convention a n d
pAleet On Wednesd 
district conventions July 27.
The Optimists Club of Nur-
- publican party's State Central
Committee, the governing body,
ray will hold its regular meet also will take place this week,
lug at the Southside Restaurant Each of the seven districts we
on Wednesday, April 17, 
at 
giX choose three members a the.
Optimist Club To
ay A reorganization of the Re-
p.m trict chairman. vie chairm
an
Members are urged to attend] and chairwoman.
this meeting and to note the Then on Saturday, the per
-
change from the morning tkil- manent convention chairma
n,
the evening meeting. I expected to be former fe
deral
Judge Charles I Dawson of
1.ouisville, will appoint 16 at. Mrs. Petty; one granddaughter,
WADISBORO CLUB
The Wadesboro
Club will meet at
Mrs Max Hurt at
Wednesday, April
and the 3rd District at 11 a.m.
EST at Memorial Auditorium.
The district conventions also
will select one presidential elec-
tor each, and the state group
will name two presidential
electors. The electors techni-
cally will be voted for in the
November presidential election,
instead of the party nominees.
No action is expected at the
state convention on the disclo-
sure by state party chairman
Ted Hardwick of Lexington
that he will not seek another
term.
The revised central commit-
tee, however, may meet Sun-
day and, if so. name a succes-
sor to Hardwick.
Funeral Wednesday
For Mrs. Martin
Mrs Laura Martin, mother of
Mrs. Frank, {Artie Mae) Petty,
died Sunday morning after
brief illness
Memorial services will be
held at the Waymen Chapel
A M E. Church on Wednesday
at three p.m. The body will be
at the church from seven to ten
p m Tuesday and bunal will
be in the Murray Cemetery.
Survivors are a daughter,
I large members of the central Artie Laurie Petty; three sis.
committee. Various other party
Homemakers 
ters, Mrs. A. C. Hodges and
officials also hold membership
the home of 
Mrs. Viola Greer of Murray
one p in on 
to the committee. and Mrs Novel Gahee of To.
Dawson served as cochair- ledo. Ohio; one brother, Asher
17. man of GOV. Louie B. Nunn's Hudspeth of Murray. 'several Hospital Report _
1967 gubernatorial campaign nieces and nephews
The, first of the congresaion- The Rutledge Funeral Home
al district conclaves is slated is in charge of the arrange-
Admissions, April 13 and 11 
Tenn . and participated in 
Fur-
for Thursday at 2 p m EST at 
Work -in Reid.
ments. 
Aldean Hough. 410 Story 
Peah Cam!)
the Laurel County Courthouse 
Ave., Murray: Master Joseph 
Austria, before going to 
Sass•
in London, where the 5th Dis- 
Jones. '18360 Holland Dme watt. 
where he •served as a
trict Republican delegates will 
Cleland. Ohio; Fred Wickoff. 
short term missionary 
from
meet. ' 
Route 6. Murray: Mrs Opal Mc 
1559 to 1962.
Circuit Judge Pleas Jones of 
Cuistun, 503 Olive, Murray.
Williamsburg, district chair- 
Miss Rebecca Dublin. 203 Sout
h rviurrayan Involved
In Car Accident
sons were seeking the two de- 
mai Lee and baby boy. 813man, 
said Monday some 25 per- 
12 Street. Murray. Mrs. Jon:
legate posts to the Miami Beach 
lege Court. Murray: Inc Stark. 
__-
convention from the district. 
A Murray man was 
involved
14th at Poplar Street, Murray
Jones added that about Ii, 
Herschol Robinson. Route 1. 
in a two car accident S
aturday
persons Were interested in the 
Alma; Mrs Pamela Elkins, 709 
in Mayfield, at cording 
to the
10 atlarge berths to the na- 
Story Ave.. M-urray; Baby boy 
traffic accidents report in 
the
Ilona' convention.
On Friday, four districts will
hold their meetIngs. The tat
District meets at 2 p.m. CST
at the Caldwell County Court-
house in Princeton.; the 2nd
District at 1 .p.m. CST_ at
Ohio County Courthouse, Hart-
ford; the 6th District at 2 p.m.
EST at the Fayette County
Courthouse, Lexington, and the
7th District at 1 p.m. EST at
Pike County Courthouse, Pike-
ville.
Two districts are slated for 
cord, second in the junior
meetings Saturday before the 'm
art' drum group; Sandra
 lier.
state convention. The 4th 
Dis. grove, Kirksey, fourth 
in the .,
trict has called its convention 
junior tome' division; Reeky 
. Free part 
collies in black.
for 10 a in. EST at the Oldham 
Holt. Almo. second in the jan- 
brown. and tan will Ix, given to
Count' Courthouse in LiGrange 
in culltel 
pCrsons for pets. See. Iteitinak1
Itutterworth. Lynn Grove Road.
[BULLETIN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. -
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefivid announcos Snot Mur-
ray and its postal employees
have be•n selected to receive
the Postmaster General's Cit-
ation of merit for outstand-
ing cooperation in President
Johnson's natural beauty pro-
gram at • presantation April
23 at two p.m.
Rep Stubblefield said "the
Murray community wilr be
cited for maintaining its p.a.
tal facility in such • superior
manner that it provides a
clean neat and pleasant place
in which the public may con-
duct its postal business. I
commend Postmaster Laster
Nanny, his postal employees,
and Murray's citizens for
their superior accomplish-
mant in this beautification
effort".
Easter Seal Drive
Being Conducted
J Matt Sparkman, treasurer
of the Calloway County Crip
pled Children's drive, said that
$1843_36 has been collected
thus far in the 1968 Easter
Seal Drive
Sparkman said this was from
the tiit stop by the Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity, drives • at
Faxon, Lynn Grove, Concord.
and Murray City Schools, door
to door campaign of houses and
dormitories under the direction
of Mrs. Arvin Crafton, and the
envelopes of private contribut
ors and businesses
The treasurer of the drive,,
Sparkman. said he would ap-
preciate your sending your con-
tributions .to the Easter Seal
drive as soon as possible.
WEATHER REPORT
• West Kentucky - Fair and
warm this afternoon. Partly
elbtfily and mild tonight Slight
chance of a few showers ex-
treme northwest late tonight.
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
warm Wednesday with chance
of thundershoWers. Highs this
afternoon mainly in upper 70s
with southerly winds 10 to 18
miles per hour Lows tonight
likely in 50s Highs Wednes-
day upper 70s to low 80s. Pro-
bability of measurable rainfall
IS per cent northwest tonight
Increasing to 30 per cent over
area Wednesday. Outlook for
Thursday-Considerable cloud-
iness - with thundershowers end-
ins and turning -&toler late
Thursday.
1111
Ketitucks Like: 7 am 3572,
ChM n 0.2: below dam 316.1,
down 1.7, .
Bai:klo Lake. r7 a m 3571,
helm% dam 3265.
fin.ii LB.'.
Sittiraaw 3:22. sunset 11:32.
\loon rises 11.34 pm • ---
•
•
Calloway Students
Participate In
Music Festival
Calloway County band stu-
dents participated in the Music
Festival held at Murray State
University. Mrs. Carolyn Pigg
is band director.
High School students parti-
cipating and their ratings were
as follows;
Mike Kline. New Concord.
first in the junior cornet div-
ision; Aileen Palmer. Kirksey,
third in the senior clarinet div-
Taylor, Almo, sec-
ond in the senior oboe division.
Grade school students parti-
cipating..were as follows:
LaDonna Maupin. New Con-
cord, stvond in the junior flute
division; Kent limy, New Con-
Edwards, 509 North 17th, Mur-
ray: Robert Wilkerson. 1203
Vine Street, • Murray 7 !Nish
Nancy Swain. 1311 Kirkwood
Drive. Murray: Mrs. Clara Hut-
chens. 715 Sycalnoce Street.
7-lurray. Master TimothY Rudd.
Route I. Benton. Mrs. Ethel
Charlton. Hazel: Mrs. Effie Sou
*els, Itmite 2. Murray: Mrs. Ito
sic Pearce. 607 West James St..
Mayfield: Mrs. Kitty Lawrence
,
Route I. Dexter. James- Kim
brit, Route 5, Murray: Steve
Erwin, Route 1, Hazel: Luke
Frunklin, B03 Poplar Street,
Murray: Wade Grettn, Route 2.
.5
Monday issue of the Mayf
ield
Messenger.
The Mayfield Police De
part-
ment reported the accident 
as
follows in the newspaper -
r"Vehicles operated liv 
Stan-
Icy Mall, Murray. KV . a
 std_
Carolyn S. Morris. Route 
3.
Mayfield, collided on Highway
11 about 1:30 p m.- 
Saturday.
"Morris was stopped on Driv-
er's Land and Wall was driv
-
ing north on Highway 121.
when the collision occur
red.
accordiag to police reports "
S
PUPPIES
a.
10* Per Copy
was named as Miss Kentucky 1468 in the Miss Kentucky
left to right above are Katiseryn Paulette Pruitt, Clinton,
up; Miss Rita Hurt, Murray, th• 1967 first runner-up; Miss
and Belinda Jenkins, Mayfield, second runn•rup. Deborah
was ussabl• to attend.
 _POWs Courtesy Mayfisild P.Ussongor
Rev. Cecil E. Kirk
Rev. Cecil Kirk
Speaker At Meet
Methodist Women
Rev Cecil E Kirk Method-
ist Campus Minister at Murra
y
State University, will be among
the speakers for a meeting o
f
hundreds of Methodist women
in Paris. Tenn., this week when
tile Memphis Conferencir 
Wet
:nan's Society of Christian 
Ser-
i ire meets at First Metho
dist
Church there on Thursday and
Fridas. . April 18-19
Some 500 to 600 women from
across the conference are ex
-
pected to attend The meeting
will be followed -bra 
Meeting
of the conference Wesle
yan
Service Guild Friday night 
and
.iaturday morning
Rev Kirk, a former missio
n-
ary in Sarawak. Mayasia. 
will
address the evening 
session
April 18. His message. 
"God's
Time is Now." will de
al with
the "winds of change" 
whit)
Al. face today.
Rev Kirk is a graduate 
of
'-ambuth College and Meth
ist Theological School in 
Deli-
ware, Ohio.
He has served as Y
out
Worker at Forest Heights Me
-
lo:5(11st Church in J
ackson,
Home Department
To Meet Thursday
James Lawrence of the Thur-
man Furniture Company will
Ic tile "guest speaker at the
meeting of the Home Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Thursday. April
18 at two p.m
Lawrence will he speaking
on -Combining Furniture Styl-
es- He attended Murray State
University and Special Design
School. He is a member of the
Kentucky Chapter of the Nat-
ional School of Interior Design.
Lawrence was employed at the
Colonial House in Memphis,
Tenn . for 6": years. and help-
ed in the decorating of the
Elvis Presley home there
Mrs Claude Miller is the
program leader for the day
Hostesses will be Mesdames
it. D. Langston, F B. Crouch,
0 C Wells, T C Doran. Frank
Hol-omb. Dwight Crisp, and
John Stamps
Open Dance Will
Be On Wednesday
An open dance will be held
at the Woodmen of the World
Hall at Third and Maple Streets
en Wednesday. April 17. from
eight p.m to midntght.
"The Discotees" will be furn-
ishing the music for the special
event. The admission will be
31.25 per person
The public is Owned-
Mrs. Ruby Bland
Dies Monday At
Convalescent Home
Mrs. Ruby Bland of. 202 Pop-
lar Street passed away Monday
at 11:30 a.m at the Convales
-
cent Division of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The deceased was stricken ill
on April 6 of last year and
had been a patient at the Con-
valescent Division since that
time. She had resided with her
sister, Mrs. Julius Sharpe, at
her home at 202 Poplar Stree
t
before her illness.
Survivors are one son, Al-
fred B. Nelson, one daughter
,
Mrs. Mildred DUboug and
three grandchildren. all of Lou-
isville, and her sister. - Mrs. Ju-
lius Sharpe of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at eleven a.m. at the
chapel of the ,Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home, Benton Inter-
ment will be in the Thompson
Cemetery in Marshall County.
Friends may call at the Fil-
beck sand Cann Funeral Home
in Benton
FINS 'N FEATHERS
The editor of the Fins 'N
Feathers page, Lee Smith. is at
her home on the New Concord
Road this week and said she
would appreciate any fisher
-
men. hanters. etc.. stopping b
y
for stories and pictures for the
page in the Ledger & Time
s
each %trek Persons may call
her at 733 2430
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 91
Kirksey 4-H Club Wins Club
Aet 1Division, Talent Show
The Kirksey 4-H Club won
the Club Act Division of the
Calloway County 4-H Variety
Show held Friday night, April
12 at the Kirksey Elementary
School. The act was entitled
"Red Riding Hood."
The Cherry Corner 4-H Club
won the Speciality Act Division
with a trio number.
Members of the Kirksey Club
participating in the club act
include: Sherry McKinney, Ho-
ward Newsome, Larry Tucker
Stacy Adams, Becky Burchett.
Micheal Burchett, Glenda Mc-
Leod. Donna Nance, Sandra
Stark, Diane Rhoades, Kathy
Broach, Peggy Rogers, Karen
Carter, Martha McCallon, T01113
McCallort Cindy Bailey, Renee
Sledd. Allen Armstrong, Ricky
Nance, Jerry Tucker, Billy Dale
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Meets
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet Wednesday,
April 17, at ten a.m. at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive with Mrs. A,. 0. Woods
as the hostess.
Paper Mache will be the les-
son for the meeting. Each one
is asked to bring a sack lunch
and cold drinks will be furn-
ished by Mrs. Woods.
Movie Is Feature
Of Story Hour
Story, Hour will be held at
the Murray-Calloway Coun
Library on Wednesday. April
17, from three to four pm.
"The Pigeon That Worked A
Miracle" is the title of the
movie in color to be shown
which will be one hour i n
length.
Children from ages five and
up are invited to attend.
Smith, Tom Montgomery, Bob
Hargrove end Larry Geib.
Leader's assisting with this
club act are Mrs. Max Oliver,
Mrs. Billy Smith and Mrs. Ray
Broach.
Members of the Cherry Cor-
ner club participating in the
winning -Speciality act includ.
es: Ilarold Wayne Maupin, La-
Donna Maupin and Mike Cun
ningham. Leaders assisting witt
program were Mr. and Mrs
Harold Maupin.
Other clubs participating in
the club act division and rib-
bons won are:
Cherry.' Corner - blue rib-
bon, Murray CRAM Club --
blue ribbon, Lynn Grove -
blue ribbon, Murray Univer-
sity School - red ribbon, Smil-
ing Six - red ribbon, Eager
Beavers - red ribbon.
Other clubs participating in
the Speciality act ane ribbons
won included:
Kirksey - Stacy At. and
Renee Sledd - blue nbt,
Kirksey - Darlene Oliver
Sabrina Tucker. Emily Ross
and Thresa Joseph accompani
esi by Gale Broach - blue rib
bon.
Lynn Grove - Janie Kelso-
blue ribbon.
Smiling Six - Janey New
berry, Rita Hicks, Lisa Smith-
blue ribbon.
Hazel - Vicke Lamb - blue
ribbon.
Lynn Grove - Kathy a n d
Sarah Calhoun --blue ribbon.
Cherry Corner - Knt Stub-
blefield - blue ribbon.
Murray CRAM - Libby Sims.
Cecelia Sims, Laura Powell -
blue ribbon.
Judges Ray Brownfield an
Mrs. Harrin Bury. Master of
ceremonies Judy Kelso.
Some 275 people attended
the program.
Gale Broach president of the
Kirksey 4-H Club welcomed the
participants from other clubs
in Calloway County.
Honor Roll For Fifth Period
At Murray High Is Released
The honor roll for the fifth
six weeks at Murray High
School has been released. For-
ty-three students in the six
upper grades made a 3.0 stand-
ing.
The list is as follows:
Seniors: Dorothy Bucy, 2.75;
Jan Cooper, 2.75; Ada Sue Hut-
son. 3.0; Judy O'Neal, 3.0; Bev-
erly Paschall, 2.50; Audrey
Richardson, 3.0; Linda Wil-
loughby, 2.75.
Juniors: John Belote, 3.0;
Steve Compton, 3.0; Lee Crites,
2.60; Ronnie Goode, 2.60; Les-
lie 'Humphreys. 2.80; Debbie
Jones, 3.0: Donna Jones, 2.60,
Debbie Mabry. 2.60; Bill Pasco,
3.0; Johnny Quertermous, 3.0;
Esabelle Ray, 260: Kathy Row-
lett, 3.0; Edwin Schmidt, 2.60;
Don Shelton, 2_60; Debbie
Steele, 2.80; Darlene Stuart,
2.60; Ernie Williams, 2.75.
Sophomores: Charles Ander-
son, 2.60; Peggy Barnett, 3.0;
Kern Battle, 30. Richard Bla-
lock, 2.80; Mark Blankenship,
2.60, Kathy Crider, 2.60; Marla
Shelton, 2.60; Celia Simmons,
2.60; Dick West, 3.0.
Freshmen: David Alexander,
2.56; Ann Battle, 3.0; Mike
Boyd, 30. Harold Doran, 2.56;
Georgianna Furgerson, 2.60;
Richard Hall. 3.0; Nancy Hart,
3.0; Ricky Jones. 2.64: Suzanne
Jones, 2.60, Gail Lyons, 2.60;
Bill Pinkston, 2.78; Pat Ryan,
2.64; Jayda Stuart, 2.60; Ruth
Titswerth, 3.0.
8th Grade: Bill Adams, 2.72;
Katie Blalock, 2.89; Diana
Boone, 3.0; Luanne Brown, 3.0;
Jamie Brunk, 3.0; Clifford Burn.
phis, 3.0; Patti Carr, 3.0; Mon-
ty Cathy, 3.0; Jan Clark, 3.0;
Neva Clark, 2.78: Ann Cooper,
2.89; Sarah Cooper, 3.0, Brown
Crouch, 3.0: Ronnie Dunn, SO;
Patsy Fitts, 2.89; Leah Fulton,
2.18; Randy Grogan, 2.56; Dixie
Hook, 2.56, Dan Hutson, 2.78;
John David Johnson, 2.56; Vicki
Lowery. 2.78, Dan Luther, 2.56;
Allen McKee!, 3.0, Bruce Mil-
ler, 3.0; Brent Mon-is, 2.75;
Susan Nanny, 2.56; Cindy Par-
ker, 3,0; David Packer, 3.0;
Lynn Reagan, 2.56; Gail Rus-
sell, 3.0: Bruce Scott, 2.72; Al-
len Spencer. 272, Jerry Stone,
3.0; Mary Ann Taylor, 2.78;
Herbie Tesseneer, 278; Betty
Jo Ward, 2.78.
7th - Grade: Terri Barnett,
2.80; Carol Brandon. 2.60;
Steve Carter. 3.0: Mike Cathy,
2.80; Mark Compton, 2.80, Bill
Farris, 2.67; Kevin Fowler.
2.80, Kenneth Harrell, 2.60;
Karen Hendon, 2.60; Gail Hern-
don. 2.80, Nancy Herndon, 3.0;
Susan Hudgins, 2.60; Chuck
Hussung, 3.0; Jeanie Jeffrey,
3.0; George Landolt, 3.0; Celia
Larson, 2.60; Larry Lockhart,
3.0; Paula Lyons, 3,0; Patsy
Mathis, 2.80; William Mayberry,
2.80; Marsha Outland, 2.80;
Jimmy Pasco, 2.80, Bob Pink-
ston, 30: Del Purcell, 2.6'7;
Ellen Quertermous, 3.0; Wanda
Rolfe, 2.60; Penny Terhune,
3,0. Joyce Wooden, 2.80.
Many Help In
Service Day
Of Red Cross
Many area citizens and neigh-
bors of the tornado victims
met Tuesday in response to
the call for Community Service
Day with axes. chain saw-s. trac-
tors and wagons to help clean
up the area and repair dam-
ages to their homes
The volunteer workers
were served food and drinks
by Calloway County Red Cross
volunteers and others at Almo
and Concord Elementary
Schools
Jean Blankenship, executive
secretary of the local Re d
Cross wishes to thank every-
one who helped in this work
and also the following who do-
nated food and service toward
this project:
Murray Coal and Ice, Padu-
cah Bottling Company, John-
son's Grocery. Coco Cola Bottl-
ing Company, Bunny Bread,
Calloway County Welfare Fund,
Calloway County Commodities
Program, Press, Radio. Cable.
vision, Hopkins Grocery at A-I-
mo Heights. Bumn Jeffrey &
School Faculties at Almo and
Concord, and all others who
participated in any way.
Money donations from in-
dividuals and organizations are
still coming in and a list will
be published at a later date
4
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LYTERNATIONAL
HONOLULU President Johnson speaking to seve-
ral thousand Honolulu residents
"I hope that the next president of our country will
be able to come to Hawaii during his term of office sole-
ly todiscuss the peaceful development of Asia and the
South Pacific"
CHICAGO — Comedian Dick Gregory, announcing
that he had called off planned student demonstrations
to dIsrupt the Democratic National Convention in M-
elillo:
"If the Mayor (Richard C. Dalyn were as honed, m
m would tell the delegates . ..i-thername thing I
I sin telling thaw who have.planned to come to Chicago
le demonstrate against the convention, 'Please stay
Mme.' The city is not safe"
CHICAGO— Mayor Richard C. Daly of Chicago. an-
nouncing that he has given police orders to shoot to
kill arsonists and shoot to maim or cripple looters:
"We've got to face up to this question — not with
brutality and not with any cruel ideas, but with some,
kind of discipline. If we don't, we won't have any gov-
ernment"
MONTCLAIR, N.J — Sen. Wayne B. Morse, D -Ore.,
at a fund ising rally for him in Montclair, NJ. when
asked if the United States should accept one of Honors
suggested sites for talks
"How in terms of history can you not do it" What
else are you going to do. escalate some more and take it
right to the precipice' We play right into the hands of
the enemy if we refuse to meet at sotne non-neutnil
place"
Bible Thought for Today
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SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE vICt PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they
know not what they do. —Lake 23:34. 
OUTBREAKS OF SAVAGERY
The tumultuous days through
TI MM be to god tor this fr *ler of Christ.
Mgr 
t tion has been
png make good Anietriema
which Mi na 
bar for the future of the Re-
Assassinatiela of Martin Lu-
ther King Jr., a deed shocking
to believers in law and order,
h.as been followed by an orgy
of mob violence unprecedent-
ed in this country's history.
Great cities, including the na-
tion's capital, have been the
'scene of mass looting and fear-
ful crimes of arson and 'viol-
ence The protest leader, who
espoused what he called a phi-
losophy of "non-violence," has
left behind a heritage of viol-
ence among his followers and
IJEDGER • TIMER rua
SValls Taylor. age 76, died April 14 at the home of
his daughter. Mrs Wade Brisendine of Puryear. Tenn.
Pictured today is the Martins Chapel School group
of 1903 The picture is the property of Lamar Farmer of
South Ninth Street, Murray
Mr and Mrs Wayne Batsell of Central City an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Patty, to Bobby Lynn Key, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Key of Murray
Mrs Bill Thurman was elected chairman of the
Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club to serve
for the 1958-59 year Other officers are Mrs Will Frank
a Thenu"L.nited States has muchSteely. Mrs Loyd Boyd. and Mrs Tommye Taylor. to mourn these days Innocent
peopl,e including young chil-
dren, have been killed in the
fire-bombings and in unprovok-
*et, *Weeks-on the streets. Truly.
it is fitting that flags should
be flown at half-mast, not fbr '
the reason given, but besause
this nation has been shamed
by savage rampaging such as
good citizens never believed
they would see in this proud
nation The murder of Dr.
King was a dreadful deed, but
the death of one Negro soldier
in the ranks of the U. S. army
in Vietnam fighting the ene-
mies of his country deserves
flags at half mast a thousand
times more than Dr. King ever
, To be sure, the roots of the
violence lie much deeper than
, the death of Dr King They
lie in the philosophy of civil
disobedience that he and others
encouraged for more than a
• decade The people of the Unit-
' ed States are paying a bitter
price for the lawlessness that
has been advocated and excus-
ed over so many years. The bit-
ter fruits of years of demago-
guery by -civil rights" advo-
cates can be seen in the burn-
. ed out homes and stors of
America's cities
Clear-thinking Americans al-
so have reason for being deep-
ly concerned about the orgy
of emotionalism that preceded
the riots and that actually may
have helped set the stage for
them. When faced with the ug-
ly- tact of crime, the way for
public leaders to proceed is
with steely calm and determin-
ation to apprehend the crim-
inal
It is imperative that a single
crime. no matter how shocking
and barbarous, not be over-
blown or that public statements
• the victim not become a
vehicle for incendiary emotion-
alism. l'nfortunately, this sen-
sible approach was not follow-
ed in recent days.
The first duty of all govern.
10 Years Ago Today
MIS SLIMPOSE •  MA
Mrs F N McEirath is today celebrating her 97th
birthday "
Almo's brand new baseball team has scheduled an
opener against Grand Rivers, according to Mike Stranak,
manager Players are Bernie Miller, Ben Haley, James 0.
Williams, Jr. Aubrey Willoughby. A B Dunn, William
Barrett, Bill Miller, Brent Hoghes, U S Lamb, Hillman
Lyons, Herbert Futrell, E V Jackson, Totn Toon, and
BW Furgerson Bonnie Garrison is the sponsor.
Murray Hospital started using their new nursery
yesterday, administrator Carmon Graham announced
Nurses moved 17 babios, including a set of twins, into
the new room during the day
Miss DorOthy Ann Farris. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Zelna Farris of Hazel, won excellent in expository prose
at the State Contest in Lexington She was accompanied
by her teacher. Mrs Leila Erwin
ENDS REST CURE
- MOSCOW tet — Mikhaid Su-
\_Alov, chief Soviet ideologist and
politburo member, has return
ed to Moscow from a rest c ure
in the Caucasian spa of K
lovdsk Suslov is soften g
from chronic tuberculosis and
periodically takes time off for
treatment.
Flush Radiator
SAN FRANCISCO 'UPI: —
It is achisable to flush the au-
tomobile radiator at least twice
a year, says the California
sea•., Aii,cmcbile Association
Buying A Color TV??
— SHOP WITH US!! OW=0
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 11-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PAST, !RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
ment bodies is to restore peace,
to protect life and to guard
pepperty4-41:he disorders that
belie otin early April may
recur alMi during the long,
hot summer ahead. Every city
and state, and chlefh the fed
eral government, has a respon-
sibility to enforce the law in
a stern manner and to avoid
emoLonal entanglements.
If riots recur, and God for-
bid that this will happen, the
way to deal with them is with
maximum firmness at the be-
ginning. The Washington riots
apparently got out of hand be-
cause police were not author-
ised to take strong measures at
the beginning. Looters were not
stopped when they broke into
stores and stole whatever they
pleased. It is true that leer_
gas was uaed after a time, but
the looter who is trying to
steal _a mink coat doesn't mind
a whiff of gas. Traditionally,
looters have been shot- if they
'failed to stop on orders. This
procedure has been used in
countless civic disorders and
after natural destruction caus-
ed by hurricanes and tornadoes.
Shooting looters is the only
way to stop riots, and stop
them in a hurry
Property as well as lives
need a better defense than has
been available in recent days.
Every wrecked and gutted store
is a personal disaster for its
owners. Building up a merchan-
We establishment often takes
years and decades. The goods
placed on display have to be
paid • for, even though looters
take them away. Stores have to
be built or repaired, often with
cash. Thus it is intolerable that
the institution of property not
be fully protected by the agen-
cies of government.
If rioters believe that they
can engage in acts of savagery,
including sttacks on police and
firemen, they will riot again
and again. Only if rioters un-
derstand that they will be
crushed will they be deterred
from committing violence and
from burning and looting. The
time is long overdue when
rioters and potential rioters are
made to understand that a
"get tough" policy is the law
of the land. The death of Dr.
King brought to the surface
the savage instincts that lie
just below the surface of many
of our cities. All the power of
public opinion must be harn-
essed to prevent America's
towns and cities being turned
into Jungles by wild hands of
lawbreakers
School buses
MAN PHANCI8C0 .UPI.i —
43iie of Cs VT) three school 'Pil-
ots travels to school by school
aux un fir tuned States, the
Natiosaiii Automobile flub -re-
poi i•
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ASSASSIN SOUGHT IN MEXICO Gilberto Vasquez. a Mexico
City policemaus aludies an artist's drawing of the alleged
killer of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. at International Air-
port. A Up from the Mexican Consulate alerted officials
to watch border crossing points and other points of entry
Backstairs At me Ihousesof varying sues. ThereIs a large swimming 'pool on
White House the property, a recreation hall
with bowling alley and motion
By MERRIMAN SMITH 
picture theater. This hall is
UPI White House R.pert.r
used primarily by sailors and
WASHINGTON EN — Back 
marines who staff the place
White Ho 
12 months a year.
stairs at the use
It is bard to understand w 
Attractive, comfortable and
hy inexpensive to use, the mounts-
Presidents'do not make greater.
nous establishment has not
use of Camp David, the self-
seemed to appeal to Chief Ex-
contained resort operated by ecutives and their families with
the government in the Catoctin
Mountains of Maryland.
"This is where President John-
soe met last Tuesday with civil-
ian and diplomatic experts on
Vietnam. It was the first time
he had used the place since
early last summer.
The camp was conceived and
pulled together by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt during
World War II when he wanted
a weekend retreat away from
Washington't summer humidity,
but not too distant from the
White House.
Under each President since.
FOR, the camp has been mod-
ernized and improved. On the
outside, it appears to be quite
woodsy and plain, but inside
the cabins, particularly the
President's house, there are
many touches of luxury and
comfort
Main House
The main house, Aspen, is set
aside for the Chief Executive
and scattered through the
woods are !moot dozen guest
one PTnnpTifin former Press
dent Dwight D. Eisehonwer.
Eisenhower and his family
used Camp David a great deal
When their Gettysburg house
was under construction. After
they began spending weekends
at their farm home, when it
was completed. Camp David
still came in for frequent use
as a meeting place and as a
site for entertaining heads of
the states and chiefs of gov-
ernments.
President Harry S. Truman
and his wife made little use of
Camp David. They found it toe
isolated There was a White
House yacht, the LISS Williams-
burg, during the Truman days
and the President spent many
of his free weekend afloat on
the lower Potomac and Chesa-
peake Bay,
Few Visits
President John F Kennedy
and his family visited the camp
only a relatively few times dur-
ing their three White House
years Mrs_ Kennedy preferred
"The Seed in Service . . . Best et GAIOnafir from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Man Metailstea • We Ghee Treasure Chest Staas/Ps
riding at Middleburg, Va., in
the spring and fall. Most sum-
mer weekends during the Ken-
nedy era found the first family
either on Cape Cod or at New-
Port. Rhode Island
The Johnson have been spas-
modic in their use of the camp
where the President can find
as much, if not more privacy
than he has at his Texas ranch.
Sight seeing motorists can see
virtually nothing of Camp
David except the unimpressive
entrance marked only by
sign saying "Camp M."
Anaesthetic was first used bY
Dr. Crawford W Long In 1842.
KUM XVIIRT OSAVII
Since 1St.
Murray Marble
Works
WILDSItS OF PINE
Maki011ALS
Porter White • stseegoe
ill Maple St 753-l2
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1 608 West Main Street
— OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
Onion Sets - Onion Slips and
Cabbage Plants
Phillips 66 Gas and 00 Open 7 Days a Week
MEW
• ','.,%'\ \ \ • \ • t. • \ •••• \
Thrill ogoin to its ewe-new soy. . and th
I. wanks of Dopey and his pals!
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY *
A SWINGING SAFARI OF LAUGHS!
Walt Disney
Years lowest prices
on Ford XL's...
Mustang 
Sprints...Fairlane hardtops! 
Ford's See-the-
light Sale!
%%Wong Sponl labors relit)
F wore 2-0oor loordioci talmwei
Fo,t1 XL inestbact
$ave on Ford Xi..'s with alr conditioning!
Talk about cool deals' You won't see the
likes of this one again if you wait all year Our
top-of-the-line XL Fastback is now on sale
with • Factory-onstallea air conditioning
• Tinted windshield and windows
• 302-cu in V-8 • Hugh-performance axle
• Disappearing headlamps • Die-cast grille
• GT stripes • Quiet ride of a great road car
The supply of these)(L's is limited So hurry!
-
An ail ein-foon TECHNICOLOR"
honors
Save on Muelleng Speeds! Here's your
chance to get Me best selling sporty car in
the world .. loaded with special.equipment
you never could get at this price before
• GT stripes • Pop-op-err gab cap • Wheel
covers • Sporty trim Ho If-• and also mire
on • Wicanovet tires • Styled steel wheels
• GT fog lamps • Buckets. floor-mounted
stick, carpeting come at no extra cost? But
hurry' These Mustang Sprints art going fast!
Parker Motors, Inc.
Save on Feeler,* Hardtops! Special savings
too, on America's most popular intermediate
Specially equipped
hardtops with'• Vinyl
roof • Sporty wheel
covers • White side-
wall tees • Smart
accent side moldings
. Pleated vinyl
upholstery
Murray, Ky.
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SPORTS
_Pascual Now Has More Than
2,000 Strikeouts To Credit
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Camilo Pascual threw the
biggest curve in Washington
since a tall right-hander named
Johnson took himself out of
the starting rotation.
Pascual, known as "El Cur-
vo" when he served his first
seven-year term in the nation's
capital, has set about to re-
claim the title as the foremost
• right-hander in the District of
Columbia now that President
Johnson has bowed out of the
race this year
Although he lost a decision
to Vice President Humphrey
and the Minnesota Twins en
opening day, Pascual came right
back with a superlative effort
Monday in pitching the Sena-
tors to a 7-0 victory over the
Zallfornii—Kngels. In the pro-
cess, he became the only ac-
tive American League pitcher
to amass more than 2,000 strike-
outs during his career.
Strikes Out Nine
The 34-year-old Cuban curved
the Angels into 'submission
fanning nine and yielding seen
hits in posting his 33rd career
shutout, also tops among ac
tive AL hurlers.
•
• In becoming only the 19th
major league pitcher to pass
the 2.000 mark. Pascual raised Pinch hit
ter Don Harris
his total to 2,007. Only Don broke a 4-4 deadlock in
 the
Drysdale of the Los Angeles last of the ninth inning w
ith a
Dodgers and Jim Bunning ot hard single to drive in
 the
the Pittsburgh Pirates among winning run as Murray State
active pitchers have surpassed edged visiting Wisconsin 5-4
that figure here Monday afternoon
In other games. the unbeat-
en Minnesota Twins extended
• their winning streak to five
games with a 4-3 victory over
the Baltimore Orioles and the the eighth to tie the count and
Oakland Athletics whipped the set the stage for Harris' he-
New York Yankees 6-3 The mica
Boston Red Sox' home opener Starter Rodney Pryor was
against Detnsd was postponed lifted in the ninth inning in
by rain while Chicago and,favor of Randy White for the
Cleveland were not scheduled; Racers, White blanked the
Badgers in the final frame and
but continually pitched his way
out of serious trouble.
Ramon Webster tripled in the
tie-breaking run in the seventh
inning and slugged a two-run
homer in the eighth as the
A's battered the Yankees. Reg-
gie Jackson also homered and
drove in another run with a
double as Oakland handed the
Yanks their third straight set-
back.
John Blue Moon Odom went
the distance, yielding seven
hits, to gain the victory. His
wild pitch in the first inning
accounted for one New York
run and Tom Trash hit a two-
run homer in the ninth. The
game marked the first visit of
formgr Yankee great Joe Di-
Maggio to Yankee Stadium in
new PlAlt as coach of the
As,
Murray Edges
Wisconsin In
Game Monday
•
Los Angeles defeated Pitts-
burgh 3 2
Knocks In Run
Pascual. who whiffed Chuck
Hinton in the fourth inning for
his historic 2.000th strikeout,
also contributed a run-scoring
single during the Senators' five-
run fifth inning Sammy Ellis,
making his first appearance for
the Angels since tieing acquir
.ed from Cincinnati, was rake()
for seven hits and six runs In
4 2-3 innings
Bob Allison lashed tsPaci dou-
bles and a triple and had a
hand in three runs for the
Twins. Dave Boswell pitched a
four-hitter. .He walked in one
run and Andy Etchebarren
drove in a pair with a fourth-
inning double for the Orioles.
Boswell walked 'six batters in
his first appearance of the year.
IPGA LEADERS
CINCINNATI We — Sandra
Haynie moved in front this
(*week in the money - winning
standings of the Ladies Profes-
sional Golf Association (LPGA)
although she has yet to win a
tournament this year..
Miss Haynie has collected 43.-
908 in the four LPGA tourneys
this season, compared with 113,-
837 for second-place Kathy
Whitworth.
Mickey Wright. who has wow)
&both of the tourneys in which
she competed this year, relin-
quished the earnings lead when
she did not play in' the O'Sulli-
van tourney at Winchester,
Va., last weekend. Miss Wright
dropped into fourth place be-
hind Marilyn Smith, winner of
the O'Sullivan tournament.
•
•
•••."
Great Cigarillos—
tipped or regular
Go KING
EDWARD
• C
was credited with the victorY,
his second without a loss.
The Houston Astros outlasted
the New York Mets 1-0 in 24
innings, the longest night game
in baseball history, to high- It was the fifth triumph of
light National League action the season for Murray against
1w, e. St Lams edged At-" ia watbadia-
lanta 4-3 in 10 innings and The leading hitter for the
Racers was Mike Derrington,
who banged out three hits in
four times at bat and drove in
two runs.
Vito Scabo was 1-3 at the
plate, the lone hit a triple
which drove in a pair of scores.
The Racers trailed 2-0 in the
first and 3-1 in the third be-
fare going ahead 4-3. The Badg-
ers managed a lone tally in
Wisconsin 201 000 010-4 10 5
iMSU 013 000 001-3 11 1
Playoff Series To
Be Played Between
Teams On Thursday
PITTSBURGH — The
American Basketball Associa
thin announced" Ilatbnday:' the
best-of-seven league champion-
chip playoff series between
Pittsburgh and New Orleans
will open at the Civic Arena
here Thursday night.
The second game also will
be played at the arena Sat-
urday night with the third and
fourth contests scheduled tent-
atively at New Orleans April
24 and 25. The fifth game, if
necessary, will be Played at the
arena April 27.
If sixth and seventh games
are necessary they will be play-
ed at New Orleans and Pitts-
burgh respectively. Dates for
those games. however, have not
been announced.
Pittsburgh earned a crack at
the league title by defeating
Minnesota in a best-of-seven fi-
nal Eastern Division series last
week while New Orleans ad-
vanced with a Western Division
playoff victory over Dallas.
TENNIS WINNERS
JOHANNESBURG, South Af-
rica AND — Tom Okker of 'the
Netherlands and Marty Ries-
ten of Evanston. Ill., captured
the men's doubles champion
shir in the South African ten-
nis Tournament Monday with
a 6-3, 6.2, 3-6, 4-6, 6-3 triumph
over defending Wimbledon dou-
bles champions Bob Hewitt and
Frew McMillan •
((lessen then went on to com-
plete a successful day by team-
ing with South Africa's Pat
Walkden to win the mixed dou
hies title, 6-8. 6.4, 64, met lie
witt and Australia's Mrs. Mar.
garct Court.
es
,
i
• •
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By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct, GB
Houston 5 1 .833 —
St. Louis 4 I .800 4
Pittsburgh 3 2 .600 I'4
San Fran 3 2 600 14
Chicago 2 2 500 2
New York 2 3 400 24
Los Angeles 2 3 .400 24
Atlanta 2 3 .400 24
Cincinnati 1 3 , .250 3
Phila. 1 5 167 4
Monday's Results
St. Louis 4 Atlanta 3, 10 inns.
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 2,
night
Houston 1 New York 0. 24 ins.,
night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST)
St. Louis, Briles 1-0 at At-
lanta, Kelly 0-1, 8:05 p. in.
Philadelphia L. Jackson 0-1
at Los Angeles, Kekich 0-0, 11
p. in.
Cincinnati. Arrigo 0-0 at Chi-
cago. Jenkins 1-0, 230 p in.
Wednesday's G6111144
Houston at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at New York
Chicago at Atlanta, night
Los Angeles at Phila.. night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Minnesota 5 0 1 000
Detroit 3 1 750
Baltimore 2 2 500 24 -
Boston 2 2 .500 2%
Cleveland 2 2 500 24 ,
Oakland 2 2 .500 24
Washington 2 3 400 3
California 2 3 400 3
New York 1 3 250 34
Chicago 0 3 000 4 .
Monday's Results
Washington 7 California 0
Oakland 6 New York 3
Detroit at Boston. ppd., rain
Minnesota 6. Baltimore 3, night
(Only games schedoledi
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times ((ST)
Detroit. Wilson 0-1 at Boston,
Culp 0-0, 130 p m
Oakland, Hunter 0-1 at New
York, Peterson 0-0, 2 p
Chicago. Horien 0-1 at Cleve-
land, Tient 0-1, 2 15 p m.
(Only games scheduledi
Wednesday's Games
Washington at Minnesota
Cleveland at Detroit
Chicago at Boston
Baltimore at Oakland, night
New York at California, night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
— I
Pi
That's One--Who' Next?
NEW YORK—Oakland Athletics catcher Phil Roof makes the out as \ ork Yankees
pitcher Mel Stottlemyre tries to reach home in third inning of Nesterday It game at Yankee
Stadium. Stottlemyre doubled, ass sacrificed to third by Dick Hooser and hied for home on
a grounder by Mike Ferraro.
SCHEDULE BOUT
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic CPO — Carlos
Us of New York is expected to
sign today to defend his world
lightweight championship a-
gainst Teo Cruz of the Domini-
can Republic. .
The fight would be staged
here late in May.
Ortiz, 31, won the lightweight
crown for the first time with
15-round decision over Joe
Brown at Las Vegas, Nev.,
April 21, 1962. He lost it to
Ismael Laguna in April of 1965,
but regained it from the Pan-
amanian seven months later.
RECOVERING FAST
BOSTON it — Jim Lonborg,
the American League's Cy
Young award winner last sea-
son, says his left knee feels,
"absolutely great" and that he
hopes to step up his workouts
and return to the Boston Red
Sox regular pitching rotation
sooner than doctors had pre
dieted
Lonborg, who broke his leg
in a ski accident, underwent an
examination at Sancta Maria
Hospital Monday -
Deadly for Ducks
CORCORAN. Cam_ tart -
Botulism. a deadly beeteria
hich thrives in warm and
stagnant water, has killed
thousands of ducks flying
south for the winter when
tiley stop in ponds ana
ditches in the Tulare Lake
Basin near here
in
RENTIICHT
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r
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O STATE ANDThoi limit in Om nation.NATIONAL PARKS
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
By United Press International
Baseball
Ky. Southern 7 Pt. Huron 5
Tennis
Cincinnati 5 Louisville 4
Golf
Louisville 388 Hanover 434
PEPITONE .OUT
NEW YORK "LPO — Joe Pepi--
tone of the New York Yankees
had his left arm placed in a
light cast Monday after suffer-
ing a hairline fracture of the
left elbow on Sunday.
The centerfielder will be out
for at least three weeks.
First Aid
SAN FRANCISCO UPI —
The California Medical Asso-
ciation sass that attendants at
accidents should stop senous
,)1,-,-dm- and restOre breathing
franures. r
POLE PRISiDENT Marshal
Matlan Spychalski above t
president of Com-
munist Poland. succeeding
Edward /ch.. b. r esigned In
declining health Spychalski
hs been defense ministry
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Longest Game In Baseball Is
Played Between Astros-Mets
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Baseball's longest night was
filled with moments of humor,
drama, dullness and frustration
— but most of all, it was •
nightmare for Al Weis.
Weis, the utility infielder of
the New York Mets who was
filling in at shortstop, let a
bases-loaded grounder go thr-
ough his legs Monday night to
end the longest night game —
and the longest scoreless con-
test — in baseball history.
The Houston Astros and Mets
matched zeroes for what seem-
ed like forever before Bob As-
promonte's grounder skipped
through Weis' legs to score
Norm Miller, who jumped on
the plate to make it official,
from third base in the last of
the 24th inning. It gave Hous-
ton an incredible 1-0 victory in
a six hour and SIX minute mara-
thon that ended at 1:37 a.m.
in Houston.
No game had ever gone long-
er than 20 innings with no
scoring. No night game had
ever gone longer than 22 inn-
ings before.
Pitching Duel
As the pitchers completely
dominated the action — a trend
that is starting to worry base-
ball officials since the trend to
low-scoring games bores the
fans who like a lot of action—
there were only brief moments
of drama. Each team got a
runner to third three times be-
fore the Astros finally scored
— and the Mets loaded the
bases in the 12th and the Ast-
ros had a runner cut down at
the plate in the second.
Weis, who led off and went
only 1-for-9 including a ground
out in the 17th inning with a
runner on third, was the un-
witting goat after rookie Les
Rohr — the eighth Met pit-
cher and 22nd Met in the game
— got himself into a jam.
Miller led off the 24th with
a single — the only hit the
Astros got that inning. He mov-
ed to second on Rohr's balk
and after Jim Wynn was in-
tentionally walked, the runners
moved up on Rusty Staules
groundout. After pinch-hitter
John Bateman was walked in-
tentionally, Aspromonte hit his
grounder.
Weis, normally a second
baseman, couldn't come up
with the grounder and it was
all over.
"1 hoped he was going for
the double play," Met manager
Hodges said after the game,
"it looked like it hit the edge
of the turf and skidded, I think
he touched it."
Ties Longest Decision
The game tied the mark for
the longest game ever played
to a decision — the 24-inning
Philadelphia-Boston contest on
Sept. 1. 1906. The longest game
of 26 innings was played on
May 1. 1920 when Boston and
Brooklyn battled to a 1-1 tie
Pitching was the whole game
as there were only 11 hits on
each side. Starter Tom Seaver.
allowed just one hit over the
first nine innings and two hits
in 10 innings. Astro starter
Don Wilson — the Astros used
five pitchers and 17 players
allowed five hits in his nine
inning stint. Reliever Jim Ray
allowed only two hits in seven
innings and he was followed by
Wade Blasingame, who allowed
just one hit the final four inn-
ings and ,got the win.
Several players went in in-
stant slumps. Ron Swoboda and
Tommie Agee of the Mets went
0-for-10 and Ken Boswell was
1-f0r-10. Ron Davis was 1-for-
10, Aspromonte 0-for-9 and
Hal King 1-for-9 for the Astros.
There were also two other
games played in the National
League Monday night as SI.
Louis edged Atlanta 4-3 in 10
innings and Los Angeles beat
Pittsburgh 3-2.
Hank Aaron's two-run seventh
inning homer off Bob Gibson
gave Atlanta a 3-1 lead but
Roger Maris 'two-run double in
the eighth tied it. Dal Maxvill
then doubled in the 10th and
pinch-runner Dick Simpson
scored on a single by pinch...
hitter John Edwards off Pat
Jarvis.
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Ride on the new ones
from Uniroyal.
Ride On The New Ones from
UNIROYAL
FIND THEM ON POGUE AVE. _ IT'S WORTH YOUR TIM I.
Free Tickets for Big Prizes!!
100 Tickets Extra
with set of four tires
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
1105 Pogue Avenue Murray, Ky,
,
(Only Uniroyal makes the Rain Tire and Tiger Paw)
only Uniroyal makes Ds rein fast& TIGER PAW, -
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RIENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Phone 753-1E1
7 or 753-4947
MrA, _George Duns
Hostess For New
Hope Fi'SCS Meet
Mrs. George Dunn pre:Mild
at the meeting of the NM
Hope Methodist Church em
Thursday, April 11, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
The minutes were read and
the roil call was by Mrs. Jesse
W. Lassiter. Mrs. Bob McHood
distributed report blanks to be
filled out after the meeting ad-
journed.
Mrs. Joe Lassiter gave the
supply aslungs for the quarter_ 
meeting at two p.m before go-
It was voted to send a love of- ing 
to Hale Chapel for the pro-
fenng to the annual meeting 'Irrsin.
to be held in First Methodist 
• • •
Church. Paris, Tenn.. on April The Mu
sic Department of
18 and 19. Mrs. Jesse W. Las- the 
Murray Woman's Club will
later was elected delegate and Par a4HostI
tlessceslubarehousemesdamat 7•30es
Mrs R. M. Miller alternate.
Elected as treasurer was mrs. Tonunye D. Taylor.
 Robert
Allan& Q Knp00tieht vt,ohosiatc)ceedecausessraoi, Na
il.Johns bHRaaroyld DGoinsh,RoWbitaoznn.
employment, could not attend.
Mrs Gladgs Dunn was the
program 1ssdler which was A
etsny *or waly Week. That
taking part were Mn. R. M.
Miller as the narrator, Mrs.
Walter Wilson as the voice, and
Mrs. Jesse W Lassiter as the
Bible reader
The program was concluded
with a reading "Our Share in
the Easter Story" was a prayer
by Mrs Dunn.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served by Mn.
Dunn who those already men-
tioned and Mrs Selma Stubble-
field. • • •
Mrs. Newberry Is
Hostess At Party
For Miss Young
Mrs Ronnie Newberry was
the charming hostess for a
special personal shower bid
in compliment to Miss Char-
lotte Lee Young, April 144
bride of Lester Keith Donelson„
The shower was held at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive winch was beautifully de-
corated for the occasion
Miss Vickie Wyatt asked the
guests to sign the bride's book
at the register table.
Miss Young wearing_ a navy
dress accented with green and
orange dames and orange shoes
with a hostesses' gift corsage of
yellow carnations, opened her
gifts at the table overlaid with
a yellow cloth accented with
hand made paper daisies on the
cloth
A yellow centerpiece was OD
the gift table placed next to a
wall decorated with a bndal
bouquet of yellow and white
tissue flowers made in the
shape of a heart. Streamers ex-
tended from the heart to the
table
Refreshments of pale yellow
punch. cakes, nuts and mints
were served from the table de-
canted in the yellow color
scheme
Twenty persons were present
or sent gifts.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 16
Circle of the WSCS of the
Phut Methodist Church will
meet at two p.m in the ladies
parlor for a business meeting
prior to the main program in
the Hale Chapel.
. • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet in the senior
youth room for a business
Vernon Nance, and Mies Lil-
lian Tate.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
-4e1 of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Rasp-
berry and children of Haul
who lost their home and con-
tents by fire will be honored
at a household and personal
shower at the Hazel Baptist
Church annex from six to eight
• Wednesday, Apei-1.77—Sted
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church AVMS will hold its eli-
de meeting at the church at
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Charles
Narks= as the program lead-
er.
• • •
Thueiday, Apell ii
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
as Club will meet at the home
a Mrs Charles Harrison at
meet p.m.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two
p.m Mrs Claud Miller is pro-
gram leader Hostesses aro
Mesdames R. D. Langston, F.
13 Crouch, 0. C. Vi'elLs, T. C.
Doran, Frank Holcomb, Dwight
Crisp, and John Stamps.
Harris Groile Club I
Meets At Home Of I
Mrs. Wrather
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club met in the home of .
Mrs Bill Wrather on Wednes-•
day. April 10. at one o'clock In
the afternoon with Mrs Mar-
vin Parks, president, presiding •
Mrs Wrather gave the divot.
ion reading from Luke 16.10-
13 and Proverbs 28 20, closing
with prayer
The members answered the
roll call by naming a favorite
spring flower The, minutes and
treasurer's report Were read by
Mrs Alfred Taylor
Mrs. Marvin Parks read the
president's letter telling of the
tea and exhibits to be held at '
the Murray Woman's Club
House on Tuesday afternoon..
April 30.
Program planning was dis-
russed and lessons t h e club
members were most interested !
were chosen.
Mrs. Clifton- Jones. Issues and
Concerns chairman. gave an in-
teresting report on Pesticides
registration as to hon it pro-
tects you and Pesticides accid
ents as to how they happen
The lesson tor May will be
-How To Deal With Tensions".
Delicious refreshments of
sandwiches, pie, and coffee;
were served by the hostess.
Mrs Bill Wrateer and Mrs
Alfred Taylor gain the lesson
on Family Room Furnishings".
They spoke on how the family
room should offer infoffniVre-
lasation to everyone in the
family and that the furn.sh-
ings should be comfortable and
require J niiminum of upkeep;
1•••
• • •
Special Party Is
Held In Honor Of
.11iss Mitchell
Miss Phyllis Lynne Mitchell,
June 8th bride-elect of Lester
Glenn Nanny. Jr.. was the hon-
oree at a special "get acquaint-
ed" party held at the lovely
home of Mrs Preston Harris
on Thursday. April 11. at seven
o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses for
the event were Mn' Harr*
Mrs P Hoodoo,, and Mrs.
Luther Nance. -
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a pink knit
dress. Her mother, 'Mtn. Phil-
lip Dixon Mitchell, wore a light
blue belted knit dress, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Les-
ter G Nanny, was attired in a
shrimp two piece knit dress.
Miss. Mitchell and the mo-
thers aere presented with
corsages of white carnations
Also present for the occasion
were Mrs Rudolph Thurman,
maternal grandmother of the
bride-elect, and Mrs. J W. Slur.
divant of Pans, Tenn. mater-
lal grandmother of the groom.
elect
Recipes were presented to
the honoree with a special box
The door prize of a cookbook
went to Miss Becky Wilson.
The hostesses presented Miss
Mitchell with a gift of Corning
Ware
Refreshments were served
buffet style from the beautiful-
ly. appointed table overlaid
with an ecru sateen cloth and
centered with an arrangement
of yellow snapdragons and car-
nations with greenery
Twenty persons were present
for the prenuptial occasion.
• • •
SINGE R HOSPITALIZED
PARIS 'UPS — French pop
singing star Sylvie Vartan, in-
jured Thursday in an auto crash
which killed her best friend,
will be hospitalized for 10 to
13 days, a spokesman said Fri-
day. The blonde singer, wife
of French rock'n' roll idol
Johnny Hallyday. was transfer.
red Friday from Versailles hos-
pital to a private cline' in the
Paris subUrb of Pleuiliy
Food stores a nd river,
in•ikets employ about 1 5 mil-
lion non-supervlsory workers
Vicki Hopkins Is
Elected I-feud Of
District Betas
The First District Beta 
Club
met at Calloway 
County High
School on April .4. 
President
Mark Madison called the 
meet-
ing to orckr. 
.
Shirley Hassell welcomed the
First District to Calloway 
Coun-
ty High School The 
devotional
was presented by Jerry 
Mac
Burkeen and the Beta Club
song lead by Ruth Ann 
Barrow. •
the calling of the roll revealed •
fivc clubs present. The minutes
'and the treasurers report were
, read and approved.
Deborah Pearce thanked the
club for their support at the
State Convention.
Business consisted of the sel-
ection of officers for next year
and a discussion of the news
letter for the First District Be-
ta Club.
The election results were:
Presidelit: Vicki Hopkins; 'Age-
president, Deborah Pearce; sec-
retary. Mary Helen Stalioni
treasurer, Georgia Gibbs; and
reporter, Ricki Hopkins.
The attendance plaque was
awarded t o Reidland High
st
School. Livingston Central re-
que ed to be the host of the
Fall District Meeting.
Refreshments and entertain-
ment followed. The entertain-
.ment was presented by a group
"The Reason Why" con-
' ing of Cyndi Greenfield,.
 Charlton, David Jessup,
Craig Banks, and Jeff Teitloff.
• • •
Cinema /n spired
FRONT-BUTTONED cover-up for Match-
ing bikini is shaped of an animal-piloted
100,1- cotton fabric with a white ground
Sleeves are trimmed with is brown +see
By TAD ROWADY
-IN THE picturesque West
England seaport village of
Puddieby .", thus begins
Twentieth - Century - Fox's
musical version of the Doctor
Dolattle story.
This charming fantasy was
born in the mind of Hugh
Lofting in France during
'World War I and sent home
to his children in a series of
PUBIUMI-PE'LLYU poses demurely next
to our bikini clad_ model. Styled of 101)%
animal printed cotton and brown lace
trimmed; oonna with matching oovse-up-
letters
From the movie costumes
created by Ray Aghayan there
emerged ideas for a group of
lovely clothes.
Designed by Pat Ashley for
Craig Craely, the c••llection
v- o nalet• of shirt dresses,
sp.ctswintr and a "ringmas-
ter dress foursome The lat-
ter in bright circus colors are
strict of line and trimmed
with military braid, frogs and
brass buttons.
The romantic look of Sa-
mantha Eggar's clothes is
captured us several outstand-
ing numbers via ruffles, tucks,
lace, sashes and ribbons.
The movie is pure !anti*
but the clothes are aot. They
are "pure" right now.
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PEARL at-TWINS gleam from top of Victorian collar to
the edge- of the raised waistline of lace-trimmed, pristine
white Kodet and cotton sleeveless dress. For a chic effect,
thebodice is cut on the vertical and skirt on the horieontal
Tea-Shower Held
At Holiday Inn
For Miss Jones
The Red Room of the Holi-
day Inn was the scene of the
lovely tea shower held in hon-
or of Miss Lana Paulette Jones,
bride-elect of Kent Wicker-
sham Reed.
Mesdames Kenneth Mott,
Kenneth Adams, Hobart Bran-
don' 
and Brent Outland were
the gracious hostesses for the
occasion.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
K. Warne Jones of Murray, and
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs
Maurice Reed of Bardstown.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a brown
silk dress with navy sash and
her hostesses' gift corsage was'
of yellow roses Mrs Jones
wore a navy knit dress with
Alexander Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs Rex Alexander opened
her home on Wells Boulevard
for the meeting of the Mary-
Icons Frost Circle of the Wis.
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist
Church held on Tuesday. April
9, at nine-thirty o'clock ui the
morning
"How Wide Are Our Hearts'
'was the theme of the program
presented by Mrs N P HOLD=
from the continuing study on
the subject. "Search For Identi-
ty-.
Mrs. Lillian Graves, curie
chairman, opened the meeting
with a short prayer from the
Day Apart services.
Announcements of the World
Community Day on May 3, and
the annual conference in Paris,
Tenn. on April 18 and 19 were
made The minutes, roll call,
navy accessories and Mrs. Reel financial report and other cons
was attired in a black and whitelmittee reports were given
dress with black patent accesi The same officers of the cir-
cle will serve for another year'ones
Miss Janice Wilkerson kept Thirteen members and one
the register at the table decor- guest, Mrs. McAnally of Pada
ated with an arrangement of rah, were present for the meet
whit.? snapdragons, roses, and ing
baby's breath. • • •
The beautifully appointed tea Lynn Grove Clubtable was overlaid with a white i
cloth and centered with a tor- flas Regular Meet
genus arrangement of white The Lynn Grove Homemak-
snapdragons and red carnations ors Club met Thursday, April
flanked b y white candles. 4. in the home of Mrs John
Punch, cake, nuts, and mints umwt„ _
were served to those calling Mrs Charles Hamson, presi-
during the afternoon. dent, presided and Mrs. Lloyd
• • • 
Canter gave the devotion with
scripture reading from Matthew
5 14 and Proverbs 20,77.
Scene Of Shower , The roll wa
s called with
Miss Charlotte Lee Young, 
everyone answering by giving
a household hint Mrs Jimmy
whose marriage To Lester Keith' Butterworth gave the treasur-
honoree prior to her 
marriasew-- er's report.Donelson was Sunday, as the
Mrs. Carrol Martin Rogers
with a household shower held; and Mrs Dan Miller gave a
at the home of Mrs. Lester C most interesting lesson fin
!Donelson of Murray Route Six. ..Planning A Basic 'Wardrobe"
For this special occasion the
bnde-elect chose to wear from 
who told how to choose your
colors and best materials.
her trousseau a pink and white Refreshments were served by
dress and was presented a cor-
sage of pink carnations with Tommy
Mrs John Lassiter and Mrs.
Miller.
: wedding bells. The next lesson will be held
Her mother. Mrs Melvin in the home of Mrs. Chines
Young, was present for the oc- Harrison on Thursday, April
,casion. 18, at seven p.m.
1, Games were played and the
honoree opened her many love-
ly gifts for the guests to view.
Refreshments were -served by
the hostess to the thirty-five
persons present.
Done/son Home Is
• • •
• •
The leadine cattail' of death
among life insurance policy-
holders are heart disease and
cancer
POSTPONE RALLY
LONDON I — The anti-
Communist league announced
Friday it will postpone until
summer the anti Communist
rally it had planned for Traf-
algar Easter Sunday because
of threats of violence. The leag-
ue policy committee arid there
had been several attempts to
sabotage the planned rally and
threats of violence' had culmin-
ated with the delivery of a
hand grenade to an editor of
the organization.
WAKI UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
Asa Be Tear &Rahn Best
The minicular sclicrn of your
tire system. called Parlatainis ‘•
not slow down' If this
waste materials ran build up in
lower tract and you become irrekv.v
kir. uncomfortable and feel stuffed
Carter's Pills with it. unique I. •
alive formula wakes up the sloseen
down muscles of the lower dicestai•
tract and stimulates Peristalsis. Iris
Ins temporary relict of thin irregu
lanky Then you will he your 11TH
in tfilliona of aatlafied users Ulitt
Carter's Pills Why don t you
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PlIESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
PERSONALS
Matt Fairchild left Sunday
for his home in Creve Coeur,
Mo . after a visit with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs Cletus
Hubbs and Mr and Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp
• • •
Mr and Mrs Roy F Crotzer
and children of Jeffersontown
were the Easter weekend guests
of her parents, Mr and Mn
Barnes W lEturkeen
Executive Board
Of FTA Has Meet
The Calloway County High
School chapter of the Future
Teachers of Anierica held Its
regular executive committee
meeting on Monday, April 8.
in Room 129
Miss Rita Farris, president,
called the meeting to order and
Miss Ellen Watson read the
minutes Four officers, two
committee co-chairmen, and
the advisor were present.
The board discussed the val-
ues of attending the FTA state
convention.
Plans were made for the May
meeting which is to be a night
meeting held in the cafeteria.
Some girls were appointed to
bake a large cake instead of
buying it.
The group also decided to
on Monday, April 29.
• • •
Moat Insects live in' the trop-
ics where there Is 41 greater
variety of plant and animal
life to support many indtvidn..•
als of a few species than in
northern atvas
Cook's Jewelry
Watches 500 MAIN STREET .lirt.e.7"Rhip
MURRAY tALLOWAY COUNTY LIBRARY
Another Asset to Our Town And County
A Community meeting place free parting space
Serves All Ages-Al Interests
For Kiddies Story Hour Music
Pictures Books
For Teenagers AR Needs
Interests Recordings
Questions Paintings
For Adults Quiet place Music
Rel axation Books
Magazines Art
THE BOOKMOBILE
Airconditioned - serves 84-
well- distributed, county-wide
service stops.
•••••
• I-
•
•
• • •
The Library and Bookmo-
bile increased approximate-
ly 500% in the last 3 years.
In 1964 the total circulation
was 34,000 items. In 1%7,
It was 186,000 items
• • •
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FOR SALE 
triC shampooer
Paint Store.
NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of SoUth Eighteenth Street, one-
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small month') payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2'31. TFC
$1. Hughes
A-204
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark, 6
cylinder, 4-door, automatic. Call
435-5685. A-1&P
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
conditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
1967 CAMARO R. S. 32'7, take
over payments. See at 318 S.
9th between 10 a. m. and 2
O -OLD STRAW for sale, 55e per P- m. A-18-P
bale. Call 753-1875. A-16-P LOVELY BRICK home. Kitch-
REAL GOOD BUY! Lot and two- en, den, hallway all knotty pine
bedroom trailer. panorama TO bedrooms. North on 641,
Shores. 753-4481. A.le.c five miles. Priced to sell. Own
DACHSHUND, 8 weeks, $35.00
AKC Weimaraners, 6 months,
at discount. Call 436-2173.
A-16-C
er leaving state. Phone 753-
1590. A-18-C
2-ROW JOHN DEERE tractor
corn drill. Call 435-4976. A-18-P
• SIAMESE Kill-ENS. Phone 436
2356. A-18-C
 able. Call 753-8934.
TUPPERWARE? Help, the Ti
Phi sorority of WOW. Call this
local Tupperware No. 753-4931
for name and number of mem
bers. They need your order
this week A-16-P
RED AND BLACK golf bag, in
very good condition, $15.00. Call
•after 5 p. m. 753-226t.
3-PIECE BEDROOM suite, Dan-
ish Modern, walnut. Call 758-
6469. A-16-C
BY OWNER 3-bedroom brick
located in city. Central air and
heat, built-in appliances, car-
pet throughout This house can
be bought reasonable. Call 753-
3672. A-16-C
• FOUR USED white wall tires in
good condition, size 735 x 14.
Call 753-2911 A-17-NC
RUGS a sight? °Ankeny com-
ing? Clean them rignt with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. A-20-C
YOU saved and slaved for wall-
to-wall carpet. Keep it new
„ovith Blue Lustre. Rent' else-
W -
1966 CHEVFI I F SS, in good
condition and will sell reason-
A-18-C
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. H-May-16-C
WILL SIT with elderly or sick
Lady. Preferable at the hospit-
al 753-1348. A-19-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
bane. Call 492-8746. A-16-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
LynnvWe, KY. H-May-16-C
1 AM NOT responsible for any
other debts other than my own.
Signed, Jimmy Wheatley.
A-16-P
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM trailer for rent.
00 private lot. Couple only. Call PERSON TO clean yard. Call
783-8311. A-16-C 753-2911. A-17-NC
THE LEDGER & TINES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, avail-
able now, $50 per month, cou-
ple only. Green Acres Trailer
Court, N. 16th Street Extended.
Call 753-4539. A-18-C
FURNISHED 2- bedroom apart-
ment, central heat and air-con-
ditioning. Embassy Apartments.
Call 753-7614 or 753-1409.
A-18-C
TWO TRAILERS: One one-bed-
room, one two-bedroom, both
air-conditioned, shady lots. Call
4110-3623. A-16-C
3-BEDROOM house, gas fur-
nace, lots of storage room, large
beck yard with trees, $7500
Phone 753-1503. A 18-C
ONE NEW TRAILER, 10' x 40'.
Couples only. Apply at Dills
Trader Court, after 4 p. m.
only. No pets. Call 753-2930.
A-18-C
CARD OF THANKS
The Glen Kelso family would
like to take this opportunity
to express their appreciation
for the prayers, flowers, cards,
phone calls, visits and dona-
tions.
To the doctors and nurses
of Murray - Calloway County
Hospital, we would like to thank
them for their untiring efforts
to make his stay comfortable.
He is making satisfactory
progress and has been transfer-
red to the VA Hospital. His ad
dress for those wishing to send
cards is:
Mr. Glen Kelso
VA Hospital
• 1310 24th Avenue South
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
The Family
ITC
HELP WANTED
FULL TIME driver wanted. Ap-
ply in person, Radio Cab.
A-184
• CHAFFER 1
IN SINGAPORE. Langley came
i• out of the Gyrnkana Club
okanging-room and said. "Have
you beard the news? The Cus-
toms have arrested Tony Mos-
tyn In Calcutta He and the
Chinese girl were carrying six
bars of gold There's a devil of
a row going on. A friend of
mine in the police out here told
me the Indian Excise Depart-
ment are prepared to impound
any British aircraft from now
The Scots in Langley's
voice was noticeable.
I, John Verreker, nervously
wound my squash racquet inside
the striped towel and said:
'"That means the whole crew
couid tw locked up next time.
"I know Indian prisons.
Chain gangs and all that sort of
stuff I
I/straight and narrow way leav-
think I'll continue on the
ang the gold rush to others."
Saying good-bye, I went down
to the terrace and stared mood-
ily out across the sea. There
was something vaguely uneasy
about the vista of empty, un-
dulating sea water. Unenthu-
siastically, I began to drink gin
and tonic and to wonder about
Julia and ,ipe. Tbs.' I thought
mahout Mordyn, and, with a (eel
•-ing of depression. paid for my
drink and I walked through the
lobby and out to the taxi park.
I knew Montyn well, arid I
was puzzled how he came to be
caught smuggling gold_ The
Customs would be more difficult
everywhere now, and they'd
have plain-clothes people in all
the bare and hotels east of Ka-
rachi I was wondering who had
Vold them that Mostyn and the
girl were carrying gold
We left by. night for Singa-
pore and flew to Colombo and
Beirut.
• • •
I began to plan the next
party, the party would have
when we reached home, a party
that would drain away the 'suf-
focating tiredness. It would be
t
party with • Julia. Sebastian
d Jonathan Amery, that
French girl from the Rank Or-
ganization could come. and
Adono.n and dozens of others,
but mainly it would be a party
with Julia. A fifty-fifly mixture
of love and alcohol inoculated
one against worry, though it
took money to make one com-
pletely immune A liquid hap-
piness diffused in my spirit.
while -W.-hind me seventy pas-
, III.ngers nursed anxiety neuroses
over marriage. money, sex and side. Behind the building stood
whether Ow starboard wing the Jaguar It started easily
would fall off Reclining in a and I collected the luggage
pelsonal vartuun of irremponei-
,' bility. protected by a gaiety 1 negotiated the Colnbrook
glass dome of selfish independ- roundabout in my car and turn-
:. rece, I felt above the petty dis- ed towards London, thinking of
11 turbittices abotorbing the nverapre Julia At Osterlev I saw Ulf•
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
From the Coward-MoCaaa. Ise. acweL o Copyright 1967.
Rillwarill Wistaria, Diatribe's' be ILlagareaturam erallisava
the niassive dilemmas affecting "New European International
the great Moreover, I felt sat- Airways Gold Senaalion Thtee
istied I had achieved a strange more questioned Yard called
reconciliation of hedonizrn and
morality Philosophy at thirty
thousand feet, I grinned_
• • •
It was all over London to
Sydney and back to London; we
had come over eighteen thou-
sand miles in seventeen days
We filed slowly back into the
trunk of the aeroplane. stumb-
ling over the duty policeman's
feet and piles of rubbish. There
was a smell of disinfectant and
steak pie in the air,
The Customs man was hud-
dled in a raincoat studying hla
forms. The security man came
up to me and asked, -Any dip-
lomatic mail sir?"
In the morning Obviously the
gold racket was coming to an
end
I ensiled and wondered if Julia
had rung the airport Trivialities
had significance to you when
you were tired
Hammersmith tube station.
Cromwell Road, Queen's Gate
and then I was steering the
Jaguar under the leafless trees
and beside the tall narrow
houses of Rutland Gate.
I said that there wasn't any I looked up at the flat where
and moved over to where the there was no light on. Julia
Captain was arguing with Ciao- wasn't there and a curious lone-
toms about transistor radios lines' slipped Into the world be-
from Singapore. He signed a side me. At that moment I sod.
document and went out of the deniy felt very sorry for Mostyn
main door. Behind me came the saying goodnight to himself in
Engineer and the Stewards car- Calcutta prison.
rytng plastic handgrips and I went up the stairs with the
wicker baskets full of cigarette suitcase bumping on the wail
boxes, ash trays, tea from Cey- Some plaster fell like chIpped
Ion, electric trains from Sings- eggshell. Julia must have taken
pore and their regulation half- our quarrel to heart. There
bottles of liquor wasn't even a note.
The amen, pinched anaemic The flat was warm and dry
face beneath the H. U. Customs from the central heating and I
and ICxciae cap peered up at me opened the window and turned
with myopic eyes. His nose was on the electric fire. With •
red and he had a cold. heavy cut-glass tumbler of whim.
-I said "Good evening." and ky in my hand, I turned on the
thought how unattractive he bath then dialled Julia's number.
looked There was no reply. Moodily I
Boldly I said, "I've nothing to kicked a large crate of Ajax
declare except what's on the Mrs. Bell had brought in from
list." There was a feeling of her "Cash and Carry." "It settee
tightness in the throat It was the money, dear."
always like this with the Cu.- In the bath I played sub-
toms, allover the world one ex. marines with the soap and won-
perienced the identical sense- dered about Julia. I'd been beak
tion, an indefinable contraction three hours and already theta
of the nervous system, were ominous signs that I wale
I had passed. going to miss her.
• • • • • •
At the aircrew Wilding we I weal' changing when the table
checked our equipment in and phone rang and I took my drink
collected our mail, then indhl- through with me to the sitting.
dually disappeared. We mingled room and stood gazing at the
with two outgoing crews. I nod- Instrument for a moment before
ded at the first otheers. Tomor- deciding to answer it.
row one of them would be play- It might be Julia getting be-
ing golf in Beirut and the other latadly whimsical.
would be like varnished coffee "the telephone mita still ring-
in a deckchair at the Mid- ing A cacophony of distress.
Ocean, gazing into a sky of I picked up the receiver.
Caribbean blue. My tired mind "la that John Verreker?" It
gravitated momentarily about was a woman speaking, and she
the nature of the job, the no- sounded foreign
medic existence of this tiny Inexplicably I was grateful it
moving human group. wasn't Julia.
Disliking the 'aircrew build-
ing. I went downstairs and out. "My name is Olga Mostyn. I
am Tony's wife Tony Mosityn's
wife." She repeated herself, as
though in danger
Arnazedly, wondered why'
Mostyn's wife was ringing me.
I thought I had never met her.
It might have been better if It
had been Julia after all.
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LADIES for telephone recep-
tion work. $1.25 per hour. Part
or full time work for students.
APpLY, 203 So. 5th St, Pur-
dom-Miller Bldg., at far end
of hall after 9:00 a. m., Tues-
day, April 16. A-18-P
HELP WANTED
too 1 Maintenance Man
1 Worker on Hospi
Grounds
Contact
HASKEL SMITH
Murray Hospital
Murray, Kentucky
LAD1FS OR YOUNG men for
light city delivery- Must have
transportation. Good pay. Ap-
ply, 203 So. 5th Street., Pur-
dom Miller Bldg., at end of
hall after 9:00 a. m., Tuesday,
,April 16. A-16-P
Teen-Age Mothers
NEW YORK (UPI) - Girls
who marry and become preg-
nant in their teens simultane-
°wily experience utile
lifepises - adolescence, mar-
riage and pregnancy.
A report in the American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry
and based on a study of such
iris showed that discovery of
pregnancy was a shock to most.
Many told of a new closeness
and more kind attention from
their own mothers. A support-
lye factor in accepting mother-
hood, investigators found, was
the baby shower Among many
I of the girls, the showers proved
a turning point In theft atti-
tudes toward pregnancy
This Is A Kiss?
NEW YORK UPI' -- Under
"inunateria medica" in "Med-
' Ica! Tribune." a publication foi
doctors, there is This definition
of a kiss:
"The anatomical Juxtaposi-
tion of two orbicularis
muscles In a state Qf contrac-
tion "
Spring Rugs
CHICAGO ILJPIi Rug
textures and patterns empha-
size varied trends in interior
design for spring leading man-
ufacturers reported at 'the
January home furnishings mar-
kets.
There were plenty of shags,
Including those with pile yarns
two or three inches long,
others with a shorter, tousled
Treading the accelerator I did
not stop to buy a copy Journal-
ism was always inaccurate after look Textures included carpets
wmidday and The Tones would ith a look of brocade and
have all the credible information damask those with velvety cut
pile surfaces, tight-looped sur-
faces and random-sheared tex-
tures with a new precision in
denim
The oldest continuous settle-
ment in Texas is that of the
newts Indians who settled in
lean at Ysleta near El Paso
ROCKY "DRAFT" Dr. Henry
A Kissinger &hovel of Har-
vard is one of four men an-
nounced by New York's Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller as his ad-
visers on "great national and
international issues before
us." Or maybe to nianeuver
a presidential nomination
Anat._ The others are author
John Emmet Hughes, Dr.
Richard Nathan of the Brook-
ings Institution, Oscar Reub-
hausen, New York attorney.
HEAD MAIL MAN J Mars-in
WatsonI above i is the new
postmaster general, succeed-
ing Lawrence F. 013rien.
who rcsigned. Watson'. 43.
has been a longtime aide of
President Johnson
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
of
AGRICULTURE
NEWS
by
J. Robert Miner
Voininibialoner
The Department will initiate
two new shows for CH and
FFA beef breeding animals this
year. The new shows will be
held at Georgetown and Glas-
gow. This will give the Depart-
ment a total of four shows for
beef breeding stock.
These shows are sponsored
in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Extension
Service and the Division of Vo-
cational Agricultural Education
of the Kentucky Department of
Education. We feel that they
can do much in strengthening
beef projects among our 4-H
and FFA youth.
The Department has sponsor-
ed steer shows for 4-H and
FFA members for a number of
years. However, the Depart-
ment, along with leaders from
both extension and vocational
agriculture, felt that a pro-
gram should be conducted for
youth interested in establish-
ing a breeding herd. It was
felt that more and more em-.
phasts was being placed on
breeding programs as opposed
to the feeding of steers. This
trend was evidenced by the de-
cline in the total number of
steers being exhibited at the
district steer shows.
The first show for beef
breeding animals was held two
years ago at Elizabethtown.
Last year a second show was
added, this one being held at
Madisonville. Participation in
both shows was outstanding.
While these two shows were
open to eligible 4-H and FFA
members regardless of where
they lived, it was felt that add-
itional shows were needed to
accommodate youth from all
areas of the State.
The objective of these shoes
IS to train the youth in sleet-
ing and feeding breeding ani-
mals. By participating in these
events the youths can hese
their animals judged and eval-
uated upon the basis of what
the beef cattle industry desires
in breeding stock today. The
shows can provide an educat-
ional opportunity not available
through regular 4-H or FFA
activities.
While plans for the shows at
Georgetown and Glasgow are
still being formulated, we of
the Department are highly
pleased with the interest and
cooperation we are receiving.
Such support has been realized
from the local "committees at
Elizabethtown and Madisonville
ea
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and we feel confident that vie
will be able to stage four out- Fish F 'ry sstanding shows this year.
How-
ever, I would urge all 4-H and
will be announced shortly.
FFA members who have beef
The dates of the four shows
How- I Golf Tourney
breeding projects to start mak-
ing plans now to participate in set April 97one of the shows. I feel sure
that it will prove useful to
them as they seek to build a
Biggest Fish Fry Golf Tourna-
The second annual World's
terested in these shows should
profitable beef herd. Youths in-
Country Club Saturday, April 27.
The 18-hole tournament will be
meat will be held at Paris
contact their 4-H leader or vo-
Official rules books and entry open to an
rational agriculture teacher.
golfers. Trophies
form information is now being
supplied to all county agents
and vocational agriculture tea-
chers by the Department's Div-
ision of Shows and Fairs.
RAINS HIT TANZANIA
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzan-
ia tWe - Nearly half of Tan-
zania was isolated after rains
washed away bridges, cut main
roads and knocked out com-
munications. Authorities report-
ed much of this African coun-
try's road, rail and air traffic
was suspended. Government -of-
ficials feared heavy crop dam-
age might lead to widespread
famine.
and prizes will be awarded win-
ners and runners-up in each of
five flight..
Each golfer's flight will be
determined by his score on six
holes, three in the first nine and
three in the second. Contestants
will not know which holes are
being used to determine their
flights
A five-dollar entry fee will in-
clude a practice 
ri 
any time
before tournamentml  Golfers
may call the country club to
arrange Practice rounds and
tee-off times.
Bill McKenzie is tournament
chairman.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 2 Landed
3 Hurry-
tUrnt of
4 Paid noteseiect r Kai
 ineasuremerd &Expels Dorn
64-assets country
11-Refie 6-flowers
l2-9g dish 7-14ebrow
14-Ache
measure
IS-Srts to,
5-rootlike partportrait
17-Parent 9-Spanish
(collet:1) article
1111-Skill 10-Leave
Ii-Strength 11 TMee -banded
20-Cut of ,,,.at armadillo
21 Note of scale 13-Domesticates
22-Rawals 16-N in debt
23 -Journey forth 19 -Separates
24-Declanys 20-Calls
A-Linger s 22-Rays
27-Strolies
26-Cash drawer
29-Fhwerty-
stricken area
3I-Locits .4 heir
-34-Satiors
(osasq.)
3S-Kind of
tabnc
316-Note of scale
37-Vatie
38 Demon
39 Sea eagle
40 Falkland
mlands (abbr.)
41 Ktne of
bottle
42 Man's imene
43 -Dropped
4S-All
47-Played with
411-Frogs
DOWN
1 Sudden
Outbursts
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Litail MMUS Mg
VOL! 13(-11311g rlriri
OLEJI:1110 MOM&
0130014 rion
wan ma moo
Qt1.(1 EIDE
00 WO ULM! 'SO
TiPIT1 GISB BOOMmnrim ono nommoo .7;DOMM
WUROUJ 0011=90
17PS UDOOM 0M14
CIRM DRUMM Ell4W
23-Artificial 33-feeling
2S-Relect 35-Article
26-Handle of food
211-Choop 34-Escatie
decoration 39-Wile el Gwent
29-Cram 41-ineect
30-Lame 42-Greek letter
31 -Pedal digits 44 (Witold!
32-Mistakes 46 Negative
Nair, by t'nited esturo Syndicate. use. It,
417E5 Tit liJORLD
ELYIN6 ACE
Wn"..motogai
rTHE Ei6HTN USAERO SCILADR:N}
THE TIME IS 5:00 P.M. 044
NCWEMDER 3,1910 ldE ARE
TAX1N6 PH0106RAPH5 AT  AN
ALTITUDE OF 1200 AiE ref',
A \\ HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
 ,
t 
/ ,
WOW-- NOW
I'VE SEEN
EVERYTHING
A GIRL MAKES SACRIFICES
FOR THE MAN SHE LOVES -
OR WOULDN'T YOU KNOW,
A'LrA1.2S..:CRAPFLE ?
1
DOWN BELOW I CAN SEE THE
POSITiONS OCCUPIED NINE NRIE1V-
SECCN7 ARP* DIVIWN, AND
111/C 140U5NC ARDS /0 TNE NOM
I CAN SEE 6ERM4N Ft6ITKNS...
HAVE qOU EVER IN ALL 'OUR
LfE SEEN SUCH 630D RESEARGe
17.f BIRTHDAY, DEAR EDDiE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Y06-2-:
41J 410
• . lag Li I a.. •0,11.0.• mot..
• %la at 11.4.4 ••••••• •••••••••;
I KNOW ASCOT TheNGS
LIKE THAT.., AND
SO..
A STAR CAN'T ENE. BOTHERED
. WITH A FAMILY!! HE musT
DEVOTE ALL HIS ENERGY
To HIS WORK !! YOU
UNDERSTAND OF COURSE?
STOP DRAG6iNG YOUR
FEET, LEFTY. OR HAVE
VDU FORGOT T E N YOU'RE
STILL A WANTED
MAN?.'!
1.3
-
PAGE SIX THE LEDGER
• •
& TIMES — !HURRAY, KENTUCKY
The crew eta 105essa howitzer prepares to Ices round in support of the Screaming Eagles during Operation SAN 
ANGELO.
Backstair' At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Itsperter
WASHINGTON C1,11 — Back-
stairs at the White House
As the contest for the prem
clerics warms up. this might be
an appropriate time to examine
what it is—a $150.000 job with
some interesting prerequisitiesi
a longly man-crusher or an
honor that makes the 'troubles
more than worth-while'
Without attempting all-wise
answers, it is possible to point
out several myths One has to
do with the presidency being
a lone job
The presidency is about as
lonely as a state fair on Sat
urday night with free fire
works In fact, the non-lonely
nature of the job may be one
of its principal drawbacks.
until much later.
Such an advisory to the press
corps is absolutely necessary to
good press relations. Nunn's
departure from the state left
Lt. Gov. Wendell H. Ford, a
Democrat, as acting governor.
The possible ratifications of
such a rip are too nunterous to
mention,
The lack of such information
was repeated last week, when
unknown to the press corps,
Nunn left the state, went to
New Orleans for a speech, then
onto Florida for a vacation.
There were rumors that the
governor was out of state, but
there was no advisory from
the governor's office.
Bit by bit, the trail of the
governor was uncovered. But
once again, Schweder had to
tell inquiring newsmen that he
didn't know where the gover-
nor was.
While lack of advising the
press when the governor leaves
the state has been the most
flagrant violation of good faith
with the press corps, several
other factors have helped to
strain the relationship.
These include the fact that
Nunn has had only two press
conferences since taking office
and the failure of his office to
advise newsmen of statewide
appearances. Texts of such ad-,
A President is seldom alone
Much Me tt- often Than not.,
there are guests for lunch.'
guests for dinner.
Salo Reasons/MIRY
What is lonely about the job
involves the solitary nature of
responsibility for final deci-
sion-s. This truly is what presi-
dents are talking about when •
they speak mournfully of their
lonely position.
While the responsibilities are
Incredibly heavy and working
hours tembly long, many
Americans forget that a modern
president is relieved of many
tedious chores which annoy and
tire ordinary citizens
Also, there are certain as- ,
pects of presidential life which ;
are not shared by any million-
aire
As for everyday tedium, a
president has us all beat He
never has to worry about car-
rying a wallet, keys, charge
eta -A664t
Clergymen's
Views on Grace
By Abigail Van Buren
. away. vneorp.01 V NowSee. I
DEAR ABBY A housewife recently asked who should say
the grace when a clergy man is a guest at the table She
wondered if a clergyman would feel "put to work' if he were
asked or would be feel slighted if he weren't Count me as one
Presbyterian minister who would prefer to pras along, while
my host recites the blessing I sometime suspect that the
family is not accustomed to saying pace ;some may not even
know hpw but they feel It should be said because I am
present In that case if I am asked to "lead the prayer," I
proceed without delay to save embarrassment
CHICAGO MINISTER
DEAR ABBY I certainty do not far slighted If this honor
does not conic to Inc A clergyman has no more influence with
the Lord than the business man host who sits across the table
from him
HCW DD 'Associate Minister Ementus1 PARK AVENUE
METHODIST CHURCH. N Y C
DEAR ABBY After II years as a pastor. I concede to the
eishes of the host If he asks rne to give the thanks. I do If he
offers the thanks I thank God that here is a man who is taking
his rightful place as the head of his house. and I pray that
mor• men-would do likewise
Sincerely W H S ;PORTLAND. ORE
DEAR ABBY Ac-cording to the Orthodox Jewish Law the
host oilers the benecuction messing moire we meal
regardless of who else is present However the blessing at the
end of the meat should preferably be led by a guest, since it
gives him the seportunity t bless the host In his prayer
I. M K rDOVER N J I
DEAR ABBY For a host to ask a clergyman to say grace
at a meal whew the host normally does not, is hypocrisy. not
courtesy
REV D N FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WF-STERLO, N
DEAR-ABBY I say the minister should always be asked to
-• say the grace As I minister. I have been humiliated on more
than one occasion 6y being treated as an ordinary guest Very
truls yours P E I MARTINSS'ILLE, VA I
plates, credit cards or loose
cash.
He never Ion to places
where he would liatv to pay
his way. He needs no identifica-
tion cards, not even a passport,
when he travels abroad.
Taxes No Problem
All he has to do about taxes
is sign his return, which is pre-
pared by others He never has
to look at his checkbook if be
lacks the time or Inclination.
This is kept up-to-date for him
by a personal staff member.
As for travel, not even a sul•
tan or king has the facilities
available to a modern chief
executive. He has at least five
turbo-jet helicopters on round-
Use-clock call, a fleet of the lat-
est model' jet transports is as-
signed to him, along wih sev-
eral smaller ,jets and about 30
of the latest model cars which
seem to be constantly washed
and polished.
There are. however, many
joys of the common man which
escape a president entirely
He must do without the plea-
sures of a supermarket check
out line, those friendly hours
waiting in the coin-operated
laundry, the fun of going to the
dry cleaners' and the challenge
of arguing with the paper boy
about whether last month's bill
was paid_
He can't have everything
Criticism Is
Levelled At
Governor
Schweder, more often than not,
he replies that he doesn't know
the answer.
The real "Communications
gap" isn't between the press
and Schweder, but rather be-
tween Schweder and the gov-
ernor. Nunn has yet to take
the former Lexington newspap-
ermen into his confidence and
'as such, he appears to be in
'the dart almost as much as
the press is.
As an example, when the
governor went to Washington
March 28 to talk with U. S.
Sen. Thruston Morton, R-Ky..,
:to try to change his mind about
not seeking re-election, the
press was not advised of Nunn's
departure from the state. Ne-
ther was Schweder advised.
He didn't find out that Nunn
had gone to Washington until
after the governor had return-
ed to Frankfort_ Most of the
news media didn't learn of it
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky VPS — Af-
ter four months in office, Gov
Louie B Nunn's relationship
with the Capitol news media is
had and getting worse almost
daily.
The "communications gap"
between Nunn and the Capitol
press corps which covers events
of state government, is readily ,
evident.
Newsmen can be heard "ion-
stantly criticizing the Nunn ad !
ministration's policies in Ms-
nominating information, or ra-
ther the lack of dissemination
"His communication through .
the Capitol press corpt is nil,"'
said one veteran newsman
Another newsman here, ask-
ed for his comment on the
press-Nunn relationship, re-
' jibed sharply. "It's deteriorating
. rapidly."
This opinion is virtually un-
animous among the working
press, which must be alert to
Nunn's every move
' Ironically, several members
of the newsmen are registered
Republicans, thereby dismiss-
trig a contention that such cri-
I titian would come- frorn "a lib-eral ,press"• Key to the administration's
failure in press relations has
been the unwillingness 'of the
governor's inner circle to use
either its press secretary or'
'Public Information Department
to advise newsmen of important
mutters involving the governor
Warren Schweder of lexing
Ion, a former newsman, Yeas
named by Nunn as press secre- •
tary and holds that position
now.
But Schweder's office, unlike
dresses the governor makes are
4rare1y received by newsmen.
In contrast to the governor's
policy, the lieutenant governor
and his staff can be seen re-
gularly in the press room ad-
vising newsmen of Ford's ev-
ery move.
•
Some newsmen also have
been highly critical of the Pub
tic Information Department un
der the Nunn administration
due largely to the ousters, di
rectly or indirectly, of several
top writers.
The feeling generated by the
administration toward the press
has been one of suspicion
Amplifying this feeling has
been the disclosure that secre
tanes in the governor's office
have been advised they are not
to associate with members of
the press corps
DEAR ABBY I 4,,,,, I (iTir. %if° says 'orace.. before a that of Don Mills. his urede
,i cessor under the administrationmeal but whoever says it should say it with sincerity
I "'"ve 'of Gov Edward T Breathitt,
heard people rJce thru the grace with such speed that it means
nothing ' 
; A PRIF:ST 'FREEF'OHT T., : 
has not fulfilled the duties
members of the press noramlly
associate and expect of such a
Everybody has a pr...hiens What's yours! For a prrsonal 
position
.
mike write 1. Abby, Rot 6117110. 14118 Aageles, _Cal.. 110,0a1 and While the newsmen are crlt- ;
easelese a stamped, eelf-midressed envelope teal of the system, they are in
general agreement that it isn't
HATE TILL WRITE LETTERS! SENti SI TO ABBY. BOX Si hwedere fault
1111110.11.00 4NGICLES. CAL, HON. FOR ARRy's 110011U.ET. when a question is put to
-HON TO WRITE I FTTERR VOR All OC('ASIONS." -
C."
Hospital Report
IContinued From Palm 1)
Story Ave., Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Hazel Quinton, Box 192
Dover, Tennessee, Ronald All-
britten, New Concord; Mrs.
Rhoda Baucum, 802 Poplar St.,
Murray; Mrs. Oma Jackson,
1101 Story Ave., Murray; Mast-
er Richie Morris, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs Donna Grogan and
baby boy, Almo: Mrs. Judy
Barlow and baby girl, 1104
Mulberry Street, Murray; Mrs.
Rhupayne Adams, 1808 Cello-
way,•Murray, Mrs. Dailey- Wat-
ers, 501 Chestnut Street, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Sandra Wallace and
baby boy, 1214 Peggy Ann
Drive, Murray, Mrs. Lynda
Overholts, Milan, Tennessee;
Mrs. Opal McCuiston, 503 Olive
Murray, Mrs. Martha L. Starks.
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Route 1, Almo; Miss Marie TRADE ACCORD
Armstrong, Route 1, Murray; MADRID aall — Spain will ex-
Mrs. Beulah Hughes, Route 4, port oranges, almonds and tea
Murray. tile producs to the Soviet Un-
ion under a trade accord sign'
NOW YOU KNOW ed here, it was announced Fri-
day. The agreement was reach-
by United Press International
Jaroslav of Martinic and Wil-
liam -r-of Slavata, members of
a powerful government council,
were hurled by political up-
ponents from a window of the
Habsburg royal castle in Pra-
gue in 1818 in an incident that
became known as the defene-
stration of Prague
Former Metropolitan and
Paris Opera star Marjorie
Lawrence is director of opera
production for the music de-
partment at Nouthem flhinois
University
ed by a group of Soviet and
Spanish representative; in Ma-
drid last week.
URN PLACED
BERLIN (UPI) — An urn
containing the ashes of Ger-
hard Eisler was placed Thurs-
day in the wall around a me-
morial to Socialist dead in East
Berlin's Freidrichsfelde Ceme-
tery He died of a heart attack
March 21 at the age of II. Els-
ier was East Germany's top
propagandist
I LARGE GROUPS
SUITS
I COSTUMES
DRESSES
RAIN COATS
HANDBAGS
THE CHERRY'S
. BIG
SPRING SALE
THAT
REALLY
SWINGS
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
LARGE GROUPS
SKIRTS
TOPS
SWIMSUITS
LUGGAGE
LAMPS
STORE OF YOUTH & FASHION
•ama.
ome to ChevronIsland.
•
Answer the call. Chevron Island is
just over the horizon. Keep a sharp
lookout for the red and blue Chevron
pumps.They're full of' Young Ho"
spirit for your car. Discover a w hole
new world of driving pleasure. ,Fill
up with Chevron gasoline. Enjoy
extra-power, extra-performance.
Then see what a difference it makes
wherever you drive. Set your course
now for the nearest Chevron Island,
south of the Standard sign. You'll
find the natives are friendly.
•
•
1
